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Reading #1 in preparation for Session Five 
“Holy Conversations with Persons of Color” 

Holy Conversations about Race: 
A Curriculum for Predominantly White Congregations 

Having Holy Conversations with a person from a different culture or ethnicity 
requires a great deal of self-awareness, respect, generosity, and honest interest in 
viewpoints other than your own.  The following chart, inspired by a 2016 Pew 
Research study, suggests that talking redemptively about race in a multiethnic setting 
begins with a mutual understanding of our often-differing foundational beliefs. 

A few things to remember: 

1. No person can speak on behalf of their entire race or ethnicity; they can only
speak for themselves.  Therefore, not all Whites or all Blacks will necessarily
agree with all of the following statements. According to the Pew Research,
however, many do.  So if you don’t have a particular viewpoint listed here for
your race, chances are someone you know does.

2. In beginning Holy Conversations with a person of color, your favorite
conversational response should be, “Tell me more!”  Keep asking that in
different ways until you feel you know why that person believes the way they
do.  Remember:  your goal is understanding each other, not winning an
argument.  The statements below are about deeply held beliefs and perceptions,
and debates don’t usually change those.  Holy Conversations, however, can
invite  redemptive experiences that help both of you grow together in your
relationship and in your understanding of race and ethnicity.

3. Keep in mind that many persons of color are exhausted from having to bear the
burden of the responsibility for society’s understanding of race, race relations,
and ethnicity.  Many of us often think that it’s OK to ask a Black acquaintance
or friend all the questions we have about race and make our friends provide the
answers for us.  But we need to do our own work first, and take responsibility
for ourselves.  If healthy race relations and advocacy are important to us, then
we ourselves will first do the hard work of reading and research, of self-

 reflection and awareness, before we plan our actions—in other words, we 
take seriously the three-step sequence of Holy Conversations. 



http://www.pewsocialtrends.org/interactives/state-of-race-in-america/ 

QUESTIONS TO DISCUSS: 

1. As a White participant, how many of the above statements reflect your own
beliefs?  Which ones are different, and why do you think this is?

2. Reflect on your upbringing and your home’s attitudes about society, race,
religion and politics.  How strongly do these influence your current values?

3. What other strong beliefs about race and ethnicity do you have that you would
add to this list?  Why are these important and how did you come by them?
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How Many Whites 
See Race 

How Many Blacks 
See Race 

“In general, race relations in America are 
more GOOD than bad.” 

“In general, race relations in America are more 
BAD than good.” 

“To improve race relations, we should focus 
on what we share IN COMMON.” 

“To improve race relations, we should focus 
both on COMMONALITIES AND on those 
things that make each ethnic group UNIQUE.” 

“Our country HAS or WILL make the 
changes necessary for racial equality.” 

“Our country HAS NOT and likely NEVER 
WILL make the changes necessary for racial 
equality.” 

“Blacks ARE treated as fairly as Whites in 
dealings with the police, or in the courts, 
when applying for a loan or mortgage, or in 
the workplace.” 

“Blacks are NOT treated as fairly as Whites in 
dealings with the police, in the courts, when 
applying for a loan or mortgage, and in the 
workplace.” 

“TOO MUCH attention is paid to race these 
days.” 

“NOT ENOUGH attention is paid to race these 
days.” 

“Racial discrimination is NOT a major 
reason why some Blacks have a harder time 
getting ahead.” 

“Racial discrimination IS a major reason why 
some Blacks have a harder time getting ahead.” 

“INDIVIDUAL and not institutional racism 
is the bigger problem.” 

“Yes, individual racism is a bigger problem, 
but racism is also very strong in institutions.  
BOTH need to be addressed.” 

“Being White has not made a difference in 
my success in life.” 

“In our society, being White gives someone big 
advantages over being Black.”  

“Over the last six months I haven’t had 
people act suspicious of me, or act as if I 
weren’t smart enough, or treat me unfairly 
in hiring or pay or promotions, or have had 
police stop me unfairly.” 

“Over the next six months there is a 50/50 
chance that persons will act suspicious of me or 
think I’m not smart enough.  There’s a 20% 
chance that I will be treated unfairly in my job 
or be unfairly stopped by police.” 

“Working directly with community 
members can solve problems in our 
community.” 

“Agreed!  Working directly with community 
members can solve problems in our 
community.” 
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[NOTE:  This selection from Misreading the Scripture with Western Eyes by Richards 
and O’Biren (IVP:  Downers Grove, IL.  2012) can help us take a fresh look at 
how we view the issues of race, race relations and ethnicity throughout the 
Bible.  How can we apply these insights to the ways in which we view God, 
our faith and our neighbors?]  

Like the world we inhabit today, the worlds of both the Old and New Testaments were 
ethnically diverse and richly textured by an assortment of cultures, languages and customs. 
And also like today, ancient peoples had a number of ways of distinguishing between locals 
and out-of-towners, friends and enemies, the elite and the marginalized. Prejudice comes in 
all varieties, yesterday, today and tomorrow. 

From time immemorial, humans have held prejudices against others based on their ethnicity, 
the color of their skin or factors such as where they’re from and how they speak. Since 
prejudices usually go without being said, in the text of Scripture we are left with gaps in the 
stories. 

In Genesis 27:46, for example, Rebekah exclaims her frustration with Esau’s wives, not 
because he had more than one, but because of their ethnicity: “I’m disgusted with living 
because of these Hittite women,” she says to Isaac. “If Jacob takes a wife from among the 
women of this land, from Hittite women like these, my life will not be worth living.” 
Rebekah’s comment is heavily laden with ethnic prejudice. There was something about 
Hittites that sent her up the wall. Most of us don’t know what; it went without being said. 

We are prone to fill in such gaps with our own prejudices. This gives us lots of opportunity for 
misunderstanding. We may assume an issue is due to ethnicity when it isn’t, assume it isn’t 
when it is, fail to recognize an ethnic slur when it’s obvious or imagine one when it isn’t. 

We often find it difficult to detect the ethnic dimensions of a situation in the Bible, even 
when the author is trying to make it plain. Luke, for example, sprinkles ethnolinguistic 
markers throughout the account of Paul’s time in Jerusalem in Acts 21 (verses 11, 16, 29, 37-
40) and 22 (verses 1, 17, 21, 28). In these chapters,  Paul was arrested by the Romans during 
a riot in the temple, but the Romans didn’t know who Paul was. They thought he was an 
Egyptian who had been causing trouble elsewhere (Acts 21:38).

Why in the world would they think that? We might assume the Roman soldiers were comparing 
the modus operandi, since that’s how we might go about it. Two riots in recent days? Must be 
the same guy who instigated both, we might think. But this was not likely their reasoning. 
They more likely made their judgment on the basis of Paul’s appearance. Jews and Egyptians 
looked nothing alike. But at the time, Paul was taking part in a purification rite and 

Reading #2 in preparation for Session Five of “Holy 
Conversations” 
“Misreading the Scripture through Western Eyes” 

By Randolph Richards and Brandon J. O’Brien 
https://urbana.org/blog/race-and-ethnicity-bible 
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had a shaved head, as was common in Egypt (Acts 21:24). And to a Roman—well, you know, 
all “those people” look alike. 

One’s accent can often give away where one was raised. This wouldn’t be a problem, except 
that negative stereotypes are often associated with certain accents. In the United States, for 
example, a Southern accent may strike you as refreshingly genteel and charming. But you’re 
just as likely to assume that the person who adds syllables to words and drops their g’s (I 
grew up huntin’, fishin’ and campin’) is uneducated and slow. The Bible gives us clues that 
the ancients also discriminated on the basis of how people sounded. Because we can’t hear 
accents when we read (unless we’re reading Mark Twain), we can miss this form of 
discrimination in the Scriptures. 

In Judges 12, Jephthah rallies the men of Gilead to battle the Ephraimites. Ethnically, the 
Gileadites and the Ephraimites were related. Both tribes were Semitic, and they shared 
Joseph as a common ancestor.1 The text suggests that they would have been physically 
indistinguishable. So after the battle, the Gileadites developed a clever way to identify which 
survivors were friends and which were enemies. They guarded the fords of the Jordan River 
leading to Ephraim, and when a survivor tried to pass through, the soldiers made the men say 
the word shibboleth. The trouble was, Ephraimites couldn’t say the word correctly because 
they couldn’t pronounce the “sh” sound. If an escaping soldier said sibboleth, they were 
killed on the spot. That’s pretty serious discrimination. 

Our Lord was also easily identified by his accent. Jesus was born in Bethlehem, but most folks 
didn’t know that. He was raised in Nazareth (Galilee). Since his accent was Galilean, no one 
considered the possibility he might actually be a Judean (John 7:41-43).When Peter tried to 
deny his association with Jesus after the arrest, his accent gave him away as a Galilean 
(Matthew 26:73), and Judeans just assumed that all Galileans would be supporters of Jesus 
the Galilean. Jewish travelers from all over the empire could identify the apostles as 
Galileans based on their accents as they preached the gospel during Pentecost: “Aren’t all 
these who are speaking Galileans?” (Acts 2:7). 

Closely associated with the issue of speech are prejudices based on geography. We distinguish 
among Americans in this way. The terms Yankee and redneck both conjure concrete images 
and arouse feelings of disdain among certain groups of people. But visitors to new cultures 
have a difficult time identifying these kinds of distinctions and their attendant 
presuppositions. 

If visitors to a foreign culture have a hard time detecting ethnic stereotypes based on 
geography, we have an even harder time detecting the same issues in the Bible. We are 
unfamiliar with the geography of the Near East, as well as the prejudices that adhered to 
certain locations. Sometimes we do have certain prejudices associated with locations in the 
Bible. But very often, we have the opposite associations from those of the original audience. 

It is easy for us to assume, for example, that Jerusalem was the center of the action in the 
ancient world. The city was certainly important to the Jews. It was at the center of their 
eschatological hope. One day everyone would come to Zion, the City of David, to worship the 
Lord. Because it was central for the Jews, everyone went “up to” Jerusalem, no matter 
which direction they were traveling from. To us, Jerusalem and its environs comprise “the 
Holy Land.” 

https://urbana.org/blog/race-and-ethnicity-bible#1


But Jerusalem was insignificant in Jesus’ time. Pliny the Elder (a.d. 23-79), a famed Roman 
philosopher, statesman and soldier, traveled extensively and described the Jerusalem of 
Jesus’ day as “the most illustrious city in the East.” That was actually faint praise. We must 
note well the qualification: that it was the greatest city on the eastern fringe of the empire. 
This statement might compare to a New Yorker saying, “the nicest town in the backwaters of 
Louisiana.” 

The importance of Palestine was entirely geographic. The taxes were not enough to influence 
the Roman budget. Palestine was not known for anything except trouble. But that region 
controlled the only land route to the breadbasket of Egypt and all of Africa. It was important 
that Rome controlled the land, but the activities that took place there were rarely of Roman 
interest. Pilate was more the main finance officer or tax collector than anything else. 

The events of Jesus’ life, death and resurrection, so important for Jews and Christians at the 
time, were marginal events in a nothing town on the edge of an empire with more important 
matters to consider. If we fail to recognize this, we can fail to recognize just how remarkable 
the rapid growth of the early church really was. For the first couple of centuries, Roman 
writers often referred to Christians as “Galileans,” indicating how nominal and provincial 
they considered the early Jesus movement to be. 

Tips for Reading the Bible Well 
How do we uncover what goes without being said about race and ethnicity? 

Consider Your Prejudices. A first—and difficult—step is making a thorough and honest 
inventory of your assumptions about people who are different from you. Take time to 
prayerfully consider your prejudices. Do you harbor bad feelings for members of a particular 
ethnic group? Or people from a certain sociopolitical group? If you feel brave enough, 
consider asking your close friends or family whether they hear you make statements or tell 
jokes about certain people or groups. 

Carefully consider why you feel the prejudices you do. Does it have to do with your 
upbringing? Is it economic—that is, do you make judgments about people based on their 
appearance or perceived status? Your increasing awareness about your own ethnic prejudices 
will help you be more attuned to them in the biblical text. 

Use a Bible Atlas. Additionally, read Scripture with a Bible atlas handy. Biblical authors 
don’t often tell us how they or their audiences felt about specific people groups, but they do 
give us clues by telling us where people are from. Identifying places on a good atlas can help 
you detect when the author is making judgments based on geography and ethnicity—and 
when the writer expects us, the readers, to be doing the same thing. 

Let the Bible be Your Guide. The narrator may clue you in through repetition that the 
ethnicity of a character is an issue. This was the case with Moses’ wife in Numbers 12. The 
book of Ruth provides another example. Ruth is repeatedly identified as “Ruth the Moabite.” 
That detail lets us know that Ruth’s ethnicity is important for the story. 
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declines the offer: “I cannot redeem it.” He cites inheritance rules, but we suspect his real 
motivation is ethnic prejudice. By contrast, Boaz buys the land and states, “I have also 
acquired Ruth the Moabite, Mahlon’s widow, as my wife” (Ruth 4:4-6, 10, emphasis added). 

Next, see if Scripture can shed light on the issue. The Bible is a good resource for determining 
what the biblical authors and audiences thought and felt about their neighbors. The fact that 
the Moabites, along with the Ammonites, originated from an incestuous relationship between 
Lot and his daughters (Genesis 19:36-38) may help us understand why Ruth’s ethnicity is an 
issue in her narrative. Furthermore, the Moabites hired Balaam to pronounce a curse on Israel 
(Numbers 22), and Moabite women seduced the men of Israel in Numbers 25 and encouraged 
them to sacrifice to idols. For these reasons, the Lord declared, “No Ammonite or Moabite or 
any of their descendants may enter the assembly of the Lord, not even in the tenth 
generation” (Deuteronomy 23:3). In light of all this, it is truly remarkable that Ruth, a 
Moabite, is held up as a model of faith and fidelity. 

Prejudice is Morally Reprehensible 
We have been pointing out the prejudices of biblical characters, but please bear in mind that 
we are not endorsing prejudice. The Christian message is clear: ethnic prejudice is morally 
reprehensible. It is wrong. The Roman world was filled with racism. The interior of Anatolia 
(modern Turkey) was filled with tension between the Romans, the locals and the immigrants 
(Jews in the south and Celts in the north). 

Nonetheless, Paul tells a church caught right in the middle of that mess, “Here there is no 
Gentile or Jew, circumcised or uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave or free, but Christ is 
all, and is in all” (Colossians 3:11). This was a radical claim in the first century. It is no less 
radical today, even in a country in which people have been fighting for equality for decades. 

Columnist Jack White once observed, “The most insidious racism is among those who don’t 
think they harbor any."  His point is that those of us who leave our ethnic stereotypes 
unexamined will inevitably carry them forever, perhaps even pass them on to others. We 
would add that failing to come to terms with our assumptions about race and ethnicity will 
keep us blind to important aspects of biblical teaching. 

Questions to Ponder 
1. Imagine retelling the story of Ruth and Boaz today and saying, “Boaz the Israeli” and 

“Ruth the Palestinian.” How might that affect how you read the story?

2. How does it affect your view of Jesus to know that he was born to a people group 
considered inferior by the majority culture (Romans) and in a town that other Jews 
considered backward and unimportant (Nazareth)?

Note the way the story is told: Boaz confronts the kinsman to ask if he intends to purchase 
Naomi’s land and is told, “I will redeem it.” Boaz then notes, “On the day you buy the land 
from Naomi,you also acquire Ruth the Moabite” (emphasis added). The man immediately 
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Reading #3 & #4 in preparation for Session Five of “Holy Conversations” 
“ Some Pastoral Responses to the 1921 'Race Riot' ” 

1.  In our next class we take a look at some of the local churches response to the 1921 event.
This area is still being researched, and we applaud the recent archival research of many 
Tulsa-area churches in order to gain a better understanding of this.  

2. In these readings you have two selections to help you prepare for your next class.  The
first is a preached and published sermon by Methodist Episcopal South Bishop Mouzon 
that became very influential and controversial nation-wide.  The second is a response 
from the 1921 member churches of the (White) Tulsa Ministerial Alliance.

Note:  this is the clearest copy of this sermon that can be currently acquired.
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otutos, &.s well c1s the f':rcat s tutcsrnen, Poe-Ls, l'hilonophert1

11 
u.nd 

•)hilan throIJ ist s. 

::.i. • .• ot ion 1 ic ture h oun c.H; c om:n;fan tl y sh o, inr fi 1 :F' thu t a"f!e 
su.p:gestive ia '.l:i tlo • !'o:::to:r , ,:..dvertise.-wut , ,-m<1 L 1 uctuul prou1 ct ion 
on 'tho screen 1:1,.:.t"?.1:e t.ncre it: ctriultiug • t 1te uf1e of '.:ea.pons, the 
portraya l o:i: lunt tuc po1· truyal of. t}ie eterui.il trillnt.;le, the broak-
iug of lioill3B , the c~,rr.1.C't .. thl of the Ch~·istiau miniotry, - until tno 
young al1u. -t..iw i r;norai1 ·~ c.',o;, tLe iclea that such ii3 t lle comm .,11 order 
of . oc;iety. That i il 191~, Tulsa Coun"t_;-i .~ave the s t hrtling- to~al 
of GG.8 cll~oTces, nn incrcu::.e of l8.9,t1 over 1917, tr,o yeur~3, is 
food tor L olia thou;;-~1t. 
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4. o ....... .i.:ci.al who C::l.!1 ~co a. Cur v~ rl:o d a i' ,ot out of 11.ao, but 
uro hJ i t ~o lJ 1oc-joiut:.; , boot-log;; i.11i:;, and t110 like, . aiJ to 
'i...,.1 ... L ..... ).d ._,·)oHt :i.'uL3a . 

5 . Offioi-.1 '3 \-:ho ' vc 1--- , ·.t<\, uin1ceu. t t;.1 o lynchings , u.nd 
nho :il ..... d evo"J.·J o; o_·t nitc1 o 1...101 L.i, , t.:..u v a t· L .d \.,, r~ coilt,cu,)lated 
houru bci'orn t ·,1e trom>le a ctuctlly bog..m. 

6. Cri111i11ul::.; , . .HCi ..ire i 'n:1:u ;: eir frco,:lo.1 l:L,1 ,· t inrnca.iu-t:,ely 
after e.rreot e it h,,r on wortlllt; ~· :,,; bond..;t 01· throu •-·h so,.1e ,;Opo:r±nl 
"l?rioi1e 0 c1.t uourt, u1· t '.l:'.'Otl.f."., a0m.o other 1L1L:iv1fu l majmcr. 

7. ,~ c rt.:..i!l ·ty, 0 OJ. cii,izent:hi!.J \J jci. o only l> oa:Jtu of vio
lati:ur:; the Law \Jh, . ~"!1:, oc ~ to ii ,e l8t:1 .'.-,:1cn1d.....i.ent . 

1.I!lwr..:e rlnd ct-t.1.e .• · trill~:.~ .nave er atecl i.1.1 t e .111incil::i oi Dome , 
e f..woci..l.1 lJ' tl·o yoll.1:i,r_ E;X of:i ,: , t.o;i t t h0 La w i c nothit1~· a11d mu.y be 
violt:stod wit, impm .. ity ,wd Lha·t 1,1mir:.1hmo.11t i;J ;J, f .. ~rco • 

. ,c , t ho ra . .: to-rs o" - t· •e Ji ty of ~ul ::.<.1 , urge t h .... t a thorou;;h und 
comJ?lote i .vef;;'i;iguti.,.1 of thb o.1truge be nr1dc iiillT.la.i,.tcly, and t hat 
y;r,.01~ovGr t c :~uil 1-J 0.1 , '" y 1, e 10 w1a , 0.11.d whoever t;he.Y v.re , white 01' 
blac_k, t ll..l. t • full i,JUI:J , .. 1-, ~t b0 L1'"' ted out, . Good ci tizcnshi p c i1.n 
not OOJlO.Oilv and '.;ole1·c~ tu v4 1'1.0.lif.h.., , looJGinE" , Hnd such other L .. ,i.·,l ess 
uct..:1 t.tb boJv, 1)1£:.ck' ,..,;1c.1. Y, 1li1, c .:\.n a gu.il ty o:.t Uay 3 l ~;t t :J.nd June l :,;,t. 
\Je 11oli0ve t hut t he r o:._a,01:,nion o: .. : f i.!..·Oc....t'iils w i d. o.runmnti on , c:c;J.. t.: c
i ully rifle, , rov11lve1·~.;·, uml ~u.ch . sh oi.tlo. be rn1 l1e a felony. 

"•o cu 11 upon tho 
i'ull enfo .. .-:.. en\ o _ t 
l!or a l und ·: vie li .Le, 
noss u11.a. ju·,t.ice . 

o:t'1icl ,~1~:": , l1otl1 Co1111t y \_.Lil6. : {uJ1i c4Jal .rl,~c ~. 
"'1nJ-:. ~.:e uull f r !:;l. re...;.djuutrne11t; of our 

~,l ;.ci.~ 1·1, e;. tne Y-' l ~in oi:· decency , righteous-

i'Je UP.:. O<-~ l to the Oh ·i L:~t i un'=· of ]!ulsa to be more fai t;hful in 
ex eu11 lifyin& t .10 true ,.::.H..n. :i..nQ; 1.Jj.' JJuh.d;ir~nit,y i n Tio··d end deed, to 
refrain fro 1 a ll ( L.."'sti01w.ul e .'.,r ... c ·c joes , ana. to Give tJ··uID::H)lvo::.1 
over to t}lc practico of 1.,'hri~-:;ia;1 virtueo t.ill.a. ger:..G r a l \Jhrhltit~n 
livini . 

\"le appoa.l to '~ho nui:iffili~ tcd 0hu:ccn 1ae&1:w:c s to tJ.lte member
shi p at Ol.l.CG \11th 11~1qir re ·;active Churchen , fo:i:• in so do i n,e.; they 
,-;ill Bt l"'engthen the m01·al 1·rbr e of tho Couilllunity. This i s no tirr1a 
to holG. a l oof. 

\';e a l r:,o deem i t t :io .tn rt of "."J isdorn. t:h.;.lt L11e:t'e should be u 
clooer cooporu tiou t.1 o·t-r e1;.,1 the :co lig ious aw1 bu.~ ilk ~. :f o. COB of tho 
-i;y.:o rr.wos i.1 Tul u1 t:.·o Ll-d:, a t al l tLte s t .nere t, ·.:. !11 be u. oe1; ".,0r 
mut uGtl undGJ.·s t ;..ndi:i.~ .::J.ki I it 1:; 0 Gt.,ible fur both J.'.:.i.Ck e to ,iork 
toc.(eth01."' 'tu achi eve·· tl10 1,t J,cst i clo :.11 ~ . Ao _,n oxum_ple of ,1h~t 
we a ve i11 in:lnd, ;;e have ·i :vi 1;0d the past m· s f t ho c.; 01 01.'eu c~1u.cch0 b 
to u8sociu te t 1 .em:-·L l ~2r uit~ tt,o .:..ini s terib.l fi.lli~~.1.i.Ce 1n t n i :.:, ci ty. 

;e, be1Lvc mo:-.-t ei- hu.t icully t hu t tne Chui·c h i~ tho o.t1l y il01)e 
for t he 6ity oi'. 1~ul --1 . _Lnd \,ithou"'t, her l.!101·al L1fluence tt1e1.·e cnn 
110 no necu.r ity £10 ...:T, ·tter b.o,' mo,11y 0 1.· 1 •• 11.a t lo.us ure en1,.. cted, or how 
·, 1011

1
,olice,~ t..110 ci t,Y 118. ;f ·ue . 1i1he O,)l.:iorvauce vf., ... 111£. '\'J de~,e11tls 

up ou iii e 1Jio_· ... 1 c0JJ.bCi01}:::rld.·s .. l nd t he Clru.rch i u t}w only ln8 titution 1:
1 

om.: Ll OCil'tJ ;;Jho:c e bole 1t.i1(1 011ly bur3i 1w ,;S i:ci t.1u:: e r{; tint:; of t .u1t 
. :01~a1 Conoc iommof~:~ . 
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The Church ntunc1 s bot\:0e.1t Joe ie ty and d, !Stru.otion. i:m t are 
you doing f 01, the ChuroL? 

QUESTIONS TO COINSIDER:

1. According to the view of the Tulsa Ministerial Alliance, what were the causes of the Race Riot/
Massacre?  What is your opinion about these views?  What seems most surprising?

2. This document appeals primarily to "moral influence| as the way forward to resolving this 
tragedy and preventing future race-based conflict,.  It sees the church as the only institution able 
to do this.  What ought to be (if any) the moral imperative taught by the Christian church today 
concerning, race and race relations?  Be specific.

3. As a small group, imagine that you are the pastors  from Tulsa's north side Black churches, just a 
few days after the Race Riot/Massacre,  and you have just received this letter from the southern 
White Tulsa Ministerial Alliance.  How does this letter strike you, and what does it say to you?   
Spend a few minutes and write an imaginary response to these southern churches, stating your 
views as Black churches from Greenwood.

4. (3.) above may raise a lot of questions for you, such as, What is the history of the Black Church 
in Tulsa and in the US?  What is its theology and experience?  Are there differences between a 
White understanding of the faith and a Black understanding of the faith, when we share the 
same Bible and maybe even the same denomination?  These are great questions.  Think of some 
ways you can build a learning plan to become more knowledgeable about the ministry and faith 
of your Black sisters and brothers in Christ.
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